
BRAC Commissioner, Chairman Anthony Principi 

Please reconsider and take Cannon Air Force Base off the base closure list because: 

KEY MILITARY FACTS: 
Abundance in air space with no encroachments 
Safer, more realistic training scenarios for ail types of planes and missions 
Once implemented, supersonic flying through the N.M. Training Rarlge Initiative 
Great year-round weather for flying conditions 
Melrose bombing range is seconds away 
New runways on the base--two runways, not just one 
Ample space and ramp space for surge force requirements 
Support of training missions for F-22, F-35, Joint Strike Fighter, etc. 
Award winning base on ACC, Air Force, and NAF levels 
A relationship like none other with the communities of Clovis, Portales, and the 
surrounding areas 
Large military retiree population within a 150 mile radius 

KEY COMMUNITY FACTS: 
$60 million expansion to Plains Regional Medical Center with new Heart, and Cancer 
Wings, 10,000 sq. ft. Rehab Center as well as the addition of 60+ new medical staff 
Expansions to Clovis Community College and Eastern NM University-dasses offered on 
base 
New VA Clinic opened this year 
Expansion and new industry is providing job opportunities for spouses and children 
Many new housing developments are providing housing needs 
New restaurants, building suppliers, and retail businesses adding to the established base 
New Civic Center under construction for increased community events 
Military discounts offered by local businesses 
The best schools and teaching staff in NM 
A Christian-based community that is family oriented and caring 
Portales community was not considered in the economic impact of closure 

Signed: Q1 d7N &&.a , H P P " /  

This letter w i l l  be copied to send to the following: 

CC: Commissioner James Bilbrary CC: President George W. Bush 
Commissioner Philip Coyle First Lady, Mrs. Laura Bush 
Commissioner Adm. Harold W Gehrnan, Jr. Governor Bill Richardson 
Commissioner Rep. James V Hansen Senator Pete V. Domenici 
Commissioner Gen. James Hill Senator JeEBingatnan 
Commissioner Gen Lloyd "Fig" Newton Rep. Tom Udall 
Commissioner Samuel K Skinner 
Commissioner B.G. Sue Ellen Turner 
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OPERATION KEEP CANNON 
JUL 1 9 Po6 
8eeeioed 

To the distinguished BRAC committee, 

We are the communities of Curry and Roosevelt County that have had the 
honor of having Cannon Air Force Base a part of our community for more than 50 years. 
There are many reasons that Cannon should NOT be on the BRAC list. 

Some of the things are the abundance of air space, void of any encroachment 
issues. The future use of super sonic fly space, the fabulous weather that permits a year 
round training ability, In addition, the Melrose bombing range is seconds from the end of 
the runway at Cannon, which allows pilots to get airborne and immediately begin training 
operations over the bombing range, rather than spending all of their fuel just to get to the 
range, having one pass over, then returning to the base. 

Cannon has the space and facilities to accommodate joint war fighting, training, 
and readiness as was evidenced by the recent joint training effort between Cannon and 
the US Navy. Cannon has won countless awards, both on the ACC level, Air Force and 
NAF levels, and national and STAT levels. 

In the early 90's, Curry County, in conjunction with the state of New Mexico 
purchased air easements around Cannon Air Force Base and GAVE them to the Air 
Force. This was done to protect that air space from encroachments and was an important 
issue for the Air Force as it is today. The local community purchased land North of 
Cannon Air Force Base and GAVE it back to the Air Force for additional housing, now 
known as Chavez Manor. Within the last few years, our community purchased land west 
of Cannon and GAVE it back to the Air Force for the installation of instrument lighting 
on the alternate runway at the base. 

As hopefblly you will personally witness, the relationship between Cannon Air 
Force Base and the surrounding towns: Clovis, Portales, Lubbock, Amarillo and many 
others is UNLIKE ANY OTHER INSTALLATION IN THE COUNTRY. These towns 

- -  - -- 
are home to large military retiree populations which rely on Cannon Air Force Base for 
heahhcare, m ~ m p p i n g  and more. -- 

Our community has reached out and supported the base like no other community 
over the past 50 years. We've done so financially, morally, spiritually and above all, 
consistently. We are proud, honored and blessed to have Cannon Air Force Base and will 
stand behind it and everything it stands for every step of the way. 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































